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Unidirectional lasing from InGaN multiple-quantum-well
spiral-shaped micropillars
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We report unidirectional emission from lasing in In0.09Ga0.91N/In0.01Ga0.99N multiple-quantum-well
spiral micropillars. Our imaging technique shows that the maximum emission comes from the notch
of the spiral microcavities at an angle about 40° from the normal of the notch. At room temperature,
the spiral microcavity lases near 400 nm when optically pumped with 266 or 355 nm light. A
reduction in the lasing threshold and an improvement in unidirectionality occurs when the
microcavity is selectively pumped near its boundary. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
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A promising approach to making high-Q optical mi-
croresonators is to base them on totally internally reflec
modes of dielectric microstructures. Such devices have
ceived considerable attention as versatile elements for i
grated optics and as low threshold semiconductor lasers.
tial work focused on whispering gallery mode~WGM!
spherical,1 cylindrical, and disk lasers.2–4 Some time ago,5–8

it was shown that smoothly deformed cylindrical lase
@asymmetric resonant cavities~ARCs!# could achieve highly
directional emission and much improved output pow
However, these microlasers~as well as those based o
hexagonal,9 triangular,10 and square11 cavities! were found to
produce multiple output beams. In fact, it would seem t
any lasing mode based on non-normal incidence rays~re-
quired for high-Q) would generate at least two output beam
due to the possibility of interchanging incident and reflec
rays.

In this letter, we report a design which provides unid
rectional emission from an InGaN multiple-quantum-w
~MQW! spiral-shaped microcavity laser. Theoretical wo
below indicates that the lasing mode is a non-emitting~coun-
terclockwise rotating! WGM coupled out by diffraction at
the notch of the spiral. Our design may be of great inter
for future development of current-injection blue lasers.

The InGaN MQW heterostructures were grown by m
alorganic chemical vapor deposition~MOCVD! on ac-plane
@0001# oriented sapphire (Al2O3) substrate; the compositio
and dimensions are indicated in Fig. 1~a!. The InGaN MQWs
are sandwiched between two GaN layers, which are do
with Si and Mg to provide carriers for current injection of th
microcavities in the future and allows for optical mode co
finement along the axis of the cylinder due to the change
refractive index from the InGaN MQW layer to GaN laye
The Ga and In concentrations in the MQWs determine
output emission wavelength. Transverse modes of this st
ture have an effective index of refractionn'2.6. The micro-
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pillar samples were etched into spiral cross-sections, defi
by

r ~f!5r 0S 11
e

2p
f D , ~1!

using chemically assisted ion beam etching~CAIBE! to a
depth of about 1.5mm. Here,e is the deformation paramete
and r 0 is the radius of the spiral atf50. The cross section
jumps back tor 0 at f52p creating a ‘‘notch;’’ the unidirec-
tional emission is from this notch@see, e.g., inset, Fig. 1~b!#.

We optically excited the micropillars at room temper
ture using two different sources: a frequency tripled 355
or quadrupled 266 nm Nd:YAGQ-switched laser. A laser
repetition rate of 1 Hz was used to avoid heating. The se
conductor sample was mounted on rotatablex–y–z transla-
tional stages and the pump beam was focused onto

FIG. 1. ~a! Structure of the InGaN MQW sample. Spectra of spiral micr
cavity (e50.10 andd5500 mm) ~b! flood-pumped and~c! ring-pumped
with 266 nm light for increasing intensities. Peaks at 364 nm and 404
correspond to emission from GaN layers and InGaN MQWs, respective
0 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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sample at normal incidence to the top face of the micropil
Light emission from the pillar sidewalls was imaged with
camera lens onto either a spectrometer for spectral ana
or an intensified charge coupled device~ICCD! for spatial
imaging.

We focus here on thed5r 0(21 3
2e)5500 mm pillars

with e50.10, which had the lowest thresholds and narrow
emission lobes. Figure 1~b! shows the spectra obtained whe
the top face is uniformly exposed to the 266 nm pump~flood
pumping!. Spectra are shown for increasing pump intensit
with strong emission peaks at 404 and 364 nm. The 404
emission is associated with localized exciton recombina
in the InGaN MQW~active! layer. The 364 nm peak result
from the band-gap recombination process in the GaN:
layers above the MQWs. As the input intensity increas
Fig. 1~b! shows that a narrow peak at 404 nm begins
appear, indicating the onset of amplified spontaneous e
sion ~ASE!.

Following Rexet al.,12 we then selectively pumped th
same cavity using an axicon lens to form a ring-shaped b
~ring pumping! to achieve better spatial overlap with th
high-Q mode and thus lower the ASE and lasing thresho
The results are shown in Fig. 1~c!. At the highest input power
~2.17 kW!, the 404 nm peak~with a spectrometer-limited
width of 5 nm! for ring pumping is nearly an order of mag
nitude greater than that for flood pumping@full width at half
maximum ~FWHM! of 15 nm# and the ASE threshold wa
less than half that for flood pumping.

The 355 nm pump light was found to excite the InGa
MQWs more efficiently than 266 nm radiation. This is attri
uted to a smaller attenuation of the pump energy at 355
in the Mg-doped GaN layers. In fact, the absorption coe
cient for GaN at 266 nm isa;1.53105 cm21, about 1.5
times greater than that at 355 nm.13 Therefore, the intensity
of 266 nm light reaching the MQWs is only half that of 35
nm light. We found that the peak wavelength from the MQ
emission was blueshifted by as much as 10 nm when exc
with 355 nm radiation.

When we ring pumped with 355 nm, at low pump inte
sities (I p,500 kW/cm2), we observed a region of slow
growth (I o;I p

0.260.02) characteristic of spontaneous em
sion. AboveI p5500 kW/cm2, the peak output intensity rap
idly increased asI o;I p

2.860.1, clearly signaling the laser tran
sition @see Fig. 2~a!#.

Unidirectionality of this lasing emission is shown in th
farfield image of Fig. 2~b!. This polar plot is obtained by
integrating over image profiles taken at 5° intervals of
camera angleu ICCD defined such that atu ICCD50°, detected
emission is normal to the notch. Because we use this ima
technique, we can state definitely that the directional far-fi
lobe is from the notch@see inset, Fig. 2~b!#.

The resonances~quasinormal modes! of the spiral-
shaped dielectic resonator were calculated using a gene
zation of the scattering quantization14 approach, well suited
for the short wavelength limit. These calculations show t
there are indeed such dominantly notch-emitting quasibo
states of the spiral microcavity and that these modes h
high intensity near the perimeter, consistent with the rin
pumping results@see Fig. 3~a!#. However, these modes dis
play a crucial difference from the regular WG modes o
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circular resonator: the high-Q resonances of the spiral ex
hibit a pronouncedchirality and are predominantly com
posed of clockwise~cw! rotating components~corresponding
to ray motion which could not escape at the notch!. To illus-
trate this, we expand the electric field of the resonance
cylindrical harmonics:

E~r !5 (
m52`

1`

amJm~nkr!eimf, ~2!

and plot the distribution of angular angular momentum co
ponentsuamu2 in Fig. 3~b!. In analogy with the cylindrical
case we may interpretm/nkR5sinx as the sine of the aver
age incidence angle of the rays on the boundary.6 The strong
weighting of the distribution on negative componen
(2m) peaked aroundumu'160 corresponds to a mode wit
mostly cw-rotating waves having an angle of inciden
sinx'0.8, which are hence totally internally reflected~the
critical anglexc is defined by sinxc561/n 560.38 for n
52.6). The small amount of counterclockwise~ccw! rotating
waves are responsible for emission at the notch and are
to diffraction of the cw-waves as they pass the inner cor
of the notch@see Fig. 3~b!#. Various ray-tracing models fai
to reproduce this behavior indicating that diffraction is cr
cial.

It is counterintuitive that the farfield emission lobe is n
maximum atu ICCD50° corresponding to normal emissio
from the notch, but is peaked at two angles:u ICCD'30° and

FIG. 2. ~a! Log–log plot of peak output intensityI o vs peak pump intensity
I p for ring pumping with 355 nm light;~b! unidirectional farfield emission
pattern of the spiral. Experimental data~open circles! are in good agreemen
with the far-field pattern obtained from the numerical solution of the Hel
holtz equation~solid line! and model calculations~dashed!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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u ICCD'50° @see Fig. 2~b!#. This tilt in the vicinity of the
notch arises because the ccw component of the resonan
incident on the notch interface with a spread of wavevec
determined by the specific resonance. We can model thi
an angular decomposition of the incident field on the no

FIG. 3. ~Color! ~a! Real-space false color plot of the modulus of the elec
field for a calculated quasibound state atnkr0'200 ate50.10 deformation.
~b! Distribution of angular momenta for the resonance plotted in~a!. Note
the peak at negativem, which corresponds to cw rotation and the sm
weight at positivem, which constitute the diffracted waves emitting fro
the notch.
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interface, which we assume to be composed of them,0
components only, and then propagating the emission into
farfield ~this technique is described in Ref. 15!. The calcu-
lated emission lobe~s!, shown in Fig. 2~b!, also has the de-
flection from u ICCD50° and agrees fairly well with the
farfield emission profile.

To summarize, we have demonstrated unidirectional
ing emission into free space by a dielectric microcavity, s
cifically a InGaN MQW spiral-shaped micropillar. This sug
gests an alternative design for future development of a c
of current-injection blue lasers with features similar to ver
cal cavity surface emitting lasers~VCSELs! ~e.g., that they
can be arranged in two-dimensional arrays and devices
be tested on-chip!, but without the materials challenges a
sociated with the electrical and optical requirements for d
tributed Bragg reflector mirrors in a VCSEL structure.
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